What is ChargePoint?
Safe, convenient and easy-to-use, public and private charging stations.

ChargePoint is an electric vehicle (EV) charging network spanning Australia and
New Zealand. We provide safe, convenient and easy-to-use, public and private charging
stations for all EV drivers. ChargePoint stations come in several models, designed to
cater for a range of charging requirements and are available for domestic, business and
fleet operations.

Electric Vehicles
Many of the major Motor Vehicle manufacturers already sell or are in the process
of bringing EVs to Australia and New Zealand. As petrol prices continue to rise and
environmental concerns about internal combustion vehicles increases, many people
are considering EVs as a cost effective and carbon friendly method of transport.

Benefits of driving an Electric Vehicle
Electric vehicles are ideal for the average person’s daily driving requirements.
As EVs have fewer moving parts than petrol or diesel cars, they use their energy
more efficiently – helping to bring down the costs of vehicle transportation.
On a unit to unit basis, electricity is a lot cheaper than petrol or diesel and, in addition,
EVs are much better for the environment.

Approximate running cost comparison
Approximate cost per 100km
Internal Combustion Engine (ICE) $10.00
Electricity

$2.50

SOURCE: Department of Transport. Fuel cost per kilometre by engine configuration – small passenger vehicle.
Forecast Uptake and Economic Evaluation of Electric Vehicles in Victoria report. May 2011.

Electric Vehicles use energy more efficiently

ChargePoint

Charging with ChargePoint
Drivers

To Start Charging

ChargePoint operates a network of public stations that
are accessible to all EV drivers. With new stations being
installed on a regular basis, a complete list of all public
charging locations and availability can be accessed live
on the ChargePoint portal (www.chargepoint.net.au).
You can also download the ChargePoint Mobile App
– available on iPhone and Android devices, to view
station listings, find the most convenient locations
near you, and even reserve a charging session.

++ STEP 1
AUTHORISATION
To use a ChargePoint station simply swipe your
ChargePoint Card over the card reader symbol, start
a session with the ChargePoint Mobile App, or phone
ChargePoint’s 24-hour Customer Service Centre.
++ STEP 2
CONNECT
Upon authorisation, remove the charging connector by
pressing down on the button at the top of the handle
and pulling the connector from its holster.
++ STEP 3
CHARGING
Plug the connector into the vehicle. The station’s
LED display will indicate the vehicle is charging.

Recharge Costs
When using public stations, registered drivers use a
ChargePoint Card that enables you to access and pay
for your charging activity where necessary. Payment
services are managed through the ChargePoint Driver
Portal where you can top up your account.
Many public stations on the ChargePoint network are
currently free to use. Where charges apply, they can be
viewed on the ChargePoint portal or via the ChargePoint
Mobile App, providing you with recharge rates for every
public station on the network.

No upfront membership costs
or ongoing fees.
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ChargePoint Stations

ChargePoint Online Portal

We have a range of stations designed for homes,
offices and public locations. Through our partnership
with Visionstream, we can install, service and maintain
a ChargePoint station anywhere in Australia, and have
the experience and capability to tailor a charging solution
for individual and business needs.

On the Road

Intelligent Networked Stations
All stations are in constant communication with
the ChargePoint Network through a private and
secure telecommunications connection. This allows us
to monitor the operational health of every station
24 hours a day, and provide a full suite of data and
information to drivers and station managers.

Station Safety
ChargePoint stations have inbuilt safety features and
protocols to protect users at all times. The stations
are designed to respond to a range of charging event
notifications, and include ground fault and over current
detection, to isolate power and report an incident.
In the event of a fault, stations automatically shut down
and our 24 hour service centre is ready to assist.

The ChargePoint Portal and ChargePoint Mobile App
make it easy to stay informed about public charging
stations. Using the Portal and App you can:
++ Obtain directions to any ChargePoint station,
from your current location.
++ Reserve a charging session at selected stations
prior to your arrival.
++ Stay up to date with your EV charging status
at all times.
++ Top up the credit on your ChargePoint Card.
++ View your current and previous charging sessions and
track your energy usage.

Station Management and Visibility
ChargePoint’s cloud based service plans make it easy to
manage and maintain electric vehicle charging services.
++ Businesses
-- Set pricing and develop a revenue stream for
charging services.
-- Become a part of the ChargePoint network,
ensuring your stations are actively promoted
through ChargePoint and our partners.
-- Control access to outlets.
-- Monitor vehicle charging activity at all times of the
day and receive real-time notification.
-- Capture valuable recharging data for reporting and
accounting.
++ Fleets

Tailored charging solutions
for individual and business needs,
for home, office or public use
Comprehensive
recharge activity reporting
24 hour
diagnostic safety monitoring

-- Combine charging hardware and software to suit
your fleet requirements.
-- Maps and clear colour coding provides a view,
status and location of vehicles currently charging
at a ChargePoint station.
-- Fleet summary alert: elect to receive daily SMS
and/or emails summarising charging status for fleet
vehicle or an alert when a charging fault occurs.
-- Usage Reports: remotely track energy usage,
greenhouse gas and fuel efficiency, by fleet,
department, vehicle and driver, by day, week,
month and year.
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ChargePoint

Why ChargePoint?
++ Cost effective
ChargePoint station managers only pay for the energy used, charging electric
vehicles at a fraction of the cost of petrol.
++ Fast
All ChargePoint stations recharge electric vehicles faster than a standard power
socket commonly found in homes and workplaces.
++ User-friendly
All ChargePoint stations include a fixed cable and connector; compatible with all
electric vehicles, working on a simple set, connect and go principle.
++ Smart and Connected
ChargePoint outlets include data collection and wireless communication to help
users locate, operate, stay up-to-date with charging sessions, and even reserve a
station. With iPhone and Android Apps available, drivers can maintain control of their
charging activities at all times.
++ Open Access
Drivers don’t pay a subscription fee to become network members and don’t have
to carry around a separate charging cable. All ChargePoint public stations can be
accessed by any driver using a ChargePoint card, the ChargePoint Mobile App or
via ChargePoint’s 24/7 customer service centre.
++ Safe
All ChargePoint stations are monitored 24 hours a day and have inbuilt safety
features and protocols to protect users at all times.
++ Environmentally friendly
Chargepoint stations allow motorists to power their driving with electricity, not fossil
fuels, to help fight climate change. Driving an EV can cut fossil fuel emissions in half,
or get rid of them entirely when renewable energy sources are used.

To register with ChargePoint, arrange an installation quote or speak to
one of our consultants, please contact us on:
Phone: 1300 300 885
Email: enquiries@chargepoint.com.au
Or for more information visit www.chargepoint.com.au
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